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queS/l()fIS et Ies prallqUts de conservallOn des AUlOchlones 
seranl prist! en comple pour fa survivance de leur cullure 
el de cellt ressourct, 

PROPERTY: All forms are ultimately French or English 
representations of the L. word (whence PROPRIETY) with or without 
confonnation to the adj. propre, PROPER. 

I , The condition of being owned by or belonging to some person or 
persons, . , hence the fact of owning a thing : the holding of something 
as one's own, the right (up, the exclusive right) to the possess ion, use 
disposal of anything (usually a tangible material thing): ownership: 
proprietorship: ::: PROPRIETY 1641 Tumes de fa Ley 226 
Properne is the highest right that a man hath or can have to any thing, 
which in no way dependeth upon another mans curtesie , 

2. That which one owns: a thing or things belonging to or owned by 
some person or persons; a possession (usually matenal), or possessions 
collectively: (one's) wealth or goods, .. as distinguished from communal 
property (comparatively few examples before 17th c). 

-New O;iford English DictIonary on Historical Principles , 1933 (1888), 
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Without fi sh we have no culture and with no culture we are not a 
people . , , To us, the manne resources or BC are part of our struggle to 
survIVe and grow. 

- Testimony of the Nattve Brotherhood of BC to the CommissIOn on 
Pacific Fi sheries Policy (Pearse Commission), 1981 

" 

In the development of relationships between Aboriginal peoples and 
Europeans, then of transplanted Europeans of the Americas, the right to 
territory, its uses and deri ved resources ha ve remained the issue of greatest 
consequence for Aboriginal peoples. In Western societ ies, property rights 
are prized economic rights, the "highest right that a man hath ." Colonial 
society was predominantly property-owning; and the doctrine of the "freedom 
of the seas" and the open-access common-property definition of marine 
resources was, in Bonnie McCay's words, "accepted in mtemationallaw to 
promote the expansion of European capitalism in the rest of the world.'" 
The re sult for Aboriginal peoples has been a loss of control over most of the 
te rritories and resources that are necessary for their economic well-being 
and survival as distinct societies. The issue of territory is fiercely contested 
on Canada's Pacific Coast, where, before 1996, treaties with Canada have 
never been signed . For Canada's First Nations, co mpeting claims to 
territory and resources here , as elsewhere, arise from very different 
assumptions about the fundamental notion of ownership and the relationsh ip 
of groups to government. 

Economists have a cu ltural bias towards "pri vate property," findmg 
"considerab le comfort" in this form of property holdi ng, according to 
economist David Bromley: The "property rights school of economics" tends 
to assume thai any form other than pri vate (i ndi vidual) property is 
"insufficienC' and prone to overuse and abuse.2 What the pioneering legal 
historian J. Willard Hurst said of American s, that they "preferred 'propeTly 
in motion or at risk rather than property secure and at rest' ," appl ies equally 
to all of North American settler soc iety .J The higher intensity of use (greater 
alteration of the physical envi ronment) by Europeans in North America was 
seen as their moral justification for seizing Native lands, as the other essays 
in this present volume demonstrate, 

Fisheries are a special case when it comes to property reg imes. H. Seon 
Gordon and Anthony Scon in the 1950s, and Garrett Hardin , who defined 
the metaphor ·'tragedy of the commons" ('"the freedom in acommons brings 
ruin to al\") in 1968. popularized, even ··scientized." the notion that 
fisheries are inherently common property resources and necessitate 
government-formulated regulations (an old notion Ihal Bonnie McCay 
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traces to Old World fisheries): However, property regimes are culturally 
and historically specific. David Bromley, and others before him, reminded 
us that there is nothing about fisheries or any other resources that inherenlly 
make them a common or a private property resource l

: 

The understanding that property regimes-whether private property, 
Slale property. or common property-are complex constellations of 
rights. duties. pri vileges, and exposures to the rights of others 
would seem to advance the prospects for a more careful formulation 
of natural resource policy. It also helps to illustrate the conventional 
fallacy that considers "common property" as a free-for-all more 
properly understood as an open access regime.~ 

Pre-contact Aboriginal strategies of organizing salmon fisheries on the 
Pacific Slope differed from group to group, but, as has been persuasively 
argued by authorities such as Peter Usher. all systems of resource authority 
in Aboriginal Canada relied on communal property arrangements, " in 
which the local harvesting group was responsible for management by 
consensus . .. (and) management and production were not separate 
functions."1 

A major issue in the B.C. Native-White debate over regulation and 
rights has to do with whether the traditional Aboriginal fishery was simply 
a subsistence one, or whether it also included commercial trade. The 
existence of commercial trade in the case of pre-contact Pacific Coast 
societies ought to have been obvious enough. Western preconceptions of 
Aboriginal economies, however. have prevented this. The legal argument 
for denying an Aboriginal right to fish commercially in Canada is that 
"Aboriginal rights" reflect pre-contact systems and values. Because pre
contact Aboriginal peoples supposedly did not use a market-based system
as narrowly defined by classical economics-to organize their production 
and exchange in their economies, they could not claim an Aboriginal right 
in "modem times" to participate in a fishery based on such a system. Nor 
could they claim that the government laws and regulations controlling 
commercial fisheries activity infringe on an Aboriginal right. Effectively, 
Europeans engaged in real "commerce" between nations dictated by the 
market : West Coast Natives engaged in "ceremonial" or kin-based 
"exchange." The European concession to Native economic traditions in 
Canada, as elsewhere, has been to grant subsistence privileges, such as 
"Indian food fisheries," which are so narrow ly defined and retractable, and 
of such low priority, that they are nOI likely to threaten the domi nant 
economic order. 

The formal state regulation of all aspects of West Coast Native life in 
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British North Americaoccurredduring the 1870s. when the transformati on 
of the British colony of British Columbi a into thc province of British 
Columbia (187 I) coincided with and refiected the international shift from 
old European mercantile coloniali sm to modern (advanced) capitalism. For 
Aboriginal people. Canadian Confederation simply meant the yoke of a new 
colonial master, who thought regulation was necessary to maintain order 
and protect the mutually exclusive property and economic interests of new 
user groups . An 1888 Canadian government decree on fi shing regulations 
for S .c. in a stroke separated Aboriginal fi shing and personal consumpti on 
offish from economic, social or cultural purposes: separated production of 
resources from management, officially transferring all management of thi s 
crucial food and commercial resource from Native people to the state; 
granted special privileges to Native people for a subsistence fi shery but not 
a commercial one; and banned the use of all but the least effi cient. 
individually owned and operated. traditional fi shing gear and methods.s 

Similar regulations would soon be in effect in the other prov inces, but onl y 
in S .c. was fishing both of major economi c significance and a core 
economic and social activity for Aboriginal societies. This earl y European
based policy . which completely violated ancient customs. created, among 
other things, a lasting image of Pacific Coast Native people as si mple 
subsistence-oriented people who were quite unlike the commerce- minded 
EUTo-Canadians . Today, Natives who refu se to comply are cast as abusers 
of a scheme supposedly established for their benefit. And the existence of 
the 1888 fisheries ordinance and other similar culture- and rights-erodi ng 
regulations and enactments subsequently became part of the standard 
arguments of the Crown to claim blanket extinguishment of Aboriginal 
rights in the province. The tactic was to assert that these rights, if they ever 
did exi st, were implicitly extingu ished by various early land and resource 
conservation legislation and regulations, such as the Fishe ries A ct .~ Even 
though the B.C. government recently has recogni zed the ex istence of 
Aboriginal rights, it has been slow to act on that acknowledgment, and as 
of October 1996. modern treaties have yet to be negotiated with B.C. First 
Nations. although an agreement in principle has been agreed with the Nisg ' a 
(February 1996). 

The issue of Native fisheries has been of paramount importance in the 
modern claims being advanced. A celebrated recent treaty case is 
DeJgamullkw et al . v . The Queen et al. ( 1991 ), the remarkable three-year 
trial in the Supreme Court of B.C. involving the Gitksan-Wet' suwet'en 
comprehensive claim to ownership and jurisdiction over a 57,OOO-square
kilometre salmon-rich territory in the upper part of the Nass Ri ver and 
middle and upper pari of the Skeena systems, and for Aboriginal rights in 
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the territory. The tribal council litigated because of the government's long
standi ng refusal to negotiate a modern treaty. In Deigamuukw. the fifty-one 
plaintiffs, all Gitksan and Wet'suwet'cn hereditary chiefs. also laid claim 
to ownership of the beds and banks of the rivers within thei r territories, 
which ownership was said 10 carry over to the fishery ,10 When Chief Justice 
Allan McEachern of the 8 .C. Supreme Court dismissed the action against 
the Crown in right of the province and the plaintiffs' claims. he offered the 
judicial opinion regarding an Aboriginal right to commercial use of food 
fish: "the purpose of Aboriginal rights was to sustain ex istence in an 
Aboriginal society'" 

Chief Justice McEachern imagined pre-contact Gitksan-Wet' suwet ' en 
societies as primitive. unorganized and lawless. In doing so he explicitly 
invoked the seventeenth-century thinking of the Engl ish philosopher Thomas 
Hobbes, writing: "there is no doubt, to quote Hobbs [sic]. that Aboriginal 
life in the territory was, at best, 'nasty, brutish and short'," Effectively, he 
dismissed those soc ieties. As one ex pert on Aboriginal land claims in B.C. 
put it: 

McEac hern made it clear that, as far as he is concerned, Aboriginal 
people led very primitive lives before Europeans gave them the 
chance to expand their horizons .... Aboriginal people did nOllose 
their right to govern themselves, the chief justice's arguments 
indicated, fo r they never really needed traditional political 
institu tions. Thei r problems were so simple that they could rely on 
their survival instincts and informal customs.!l 

Perhaps Mr. Justice McEachern could just as easily have invoked the 
writings of the celebrated Canadian satirist Stephen Leacock as Thomas 
Hobbes. In hi s li ttle 1937 account of hi s travels to western Canada, Leacock 
mocki ng 1 y encounters an an noy ing remnant of N at i 'Ie culture on Vancouver 
Island: 

It is odd, by the way, that on the Island they have a whole lot of 
names .... Indian names, with the "U" pronounced out in full as 
"You";-such as Ucluit, and Uquittit. and Ucheesit and others I 
don't remember. British Columbian names are very easy: the 
natives' minds are very si mple; they had to have something they 
could say and remember. II 

For contemporary descendants of European maritime empires, myself 
included, i1 seems normal to participate in economic development in ways 
that are compatible with ourtradilions. We expect to be able to maintain lies 
with the past, to be proud of OU T traditions and heritage, and to cherish our 
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rituals. Ou r economi c rights evo lve. In keepin g with the traditions of our 
ancestors, however, we are re luctant to grant Aboriginal peop les the sa me 
pri vileges. Our settler ancestors expected Nati ve people to assimilate or 
peri sh. Thi s helps to explain wh y for so long the treasu red trad itions of First 
Nations in Canada were regarded as quaint vestiges of ways of life of 
peoples who wanted to "clin g to the past," or were "caugh t between the 
Stone Age and the shock waves of the fu ture." Aboriginal peoples have not 
been properl y credited with the roles they played as bu ilders of the modern 
economy or contnbutors to modern culture and thought. Their Aboriginal 
right s are "froL.en in time," or ex tln gui shed "WIth the passage of time." The 
American environmental hi stori an Ric hard White cri tiqu es traditional 
hi stories of Native-Wh ite relations with a sea·coast metaphor: 

The history of Indian-white relations has not usual ly produced complex 
stories. Indians are the rock, European peoples are the sea, and history 
seems a constant storm . There have been but two outcomes: The sea 
wears down and di ssol ves the rock; or the sea erodes the rock but cannot 
finally absorb its battered remnant. which endures,l) 

Most Westerners cont inue to imag ine Native peop les in these ways. despite 
a lt evidence to the contrary. 

The image of Aboriginal people as a "battered remnant that endures" is 
very much renected in the area of fis heries history, It is usual in histones 
of co mmercial fi shing to ignore Native fis heries, or at most to relegate them 
to the introductory remarks about the pre-origins of deve lopment support
" in the beginning. there were fi sh. Natives. and ax iomat ically, Native 
fisheries." Nati yes onl y appear again. if at all. in the final chapters, in which 
contemporary controversies over Aborigi nal clai ms and case law concerning 
tradi tional Native fishing are identified as one of the problems for modern 
fis heries management to address, This follows an older, and un fortu nately 
not a ltogether rejected, approach to the histories of "settler societies," 
which treated Aboriginal people as pan of the natu ral backdrop against 
whIch the important , European drama took place. 

Social scienti sts have unt il recently been the privi leged, self-selected 
voices for Abori ginal people. Th is is not meant as a dismissal of their 
efforts. For several crit ical decades in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries they were among the only real advocates Native people had. The 
fa ilure of neoc lassical economic mode ls to explain the economic behaviour 
of Native people- behaviour th at must take cu lture, not si mply individuals, 
into account- is partly to blame for the paucity of studies of Aborigi nal 
economi es. This, in turn , helps to ex pl ai n the trend in tradi tional 
anth ropological studies of Aboriginal soc ieties to avoid extending the 
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examInatIOn of theeconomlc behaviour of thclTsubJects beyond a diSCUSSIon 

of reciprocal and ceremonial exchange. It IS worth remembenng that 
Aboriginal Pacific Coast fi sh-based SO(aelle~ have been among the most 
stud ied in the world. Indeed, the "Northwest Coast culture area" has, in 
Rosalind Morris's words. "been utterly central to the anthropological 
imagination,"!' However, no broad-based study of NOrlhwest Coast 
Aborigmal fisheries. pre- or post-contact, eXisted before Tangled Wt'b.s of 
HiStory was published In 1993. 

A kgacy of salvage ethnology . which like Western economir ~heorizing, 
can be traced to the European Enlightenment, has been to create cultural 
di visions based on simpl istic traits around tool-making or the subsistence
base of economies, and. beginning early in the twentieth century. to lash the 
great banks of cultural data thus collected by ethnologists to specific 
regional environments. Hobbesian cultural evolutionary schemes, developed 
under the Enlightenment and promulgated later by anthropologists in the 
late nmeteenth and early twentieth centunes, placed "primitive" soc ietles m 
distant sett ings of the world on the low end of the cultural e\'olutionary 
scale, and postulated that most of these peoples spent their lives on the edge 
of starvation. Ethnology was essentialist in orientat ion. comparative by 
design and directed at developing vast theories about the bounded cultural 
evolution and development of human societies. Ethnographic analysis wa!> 
a methodology developed to help "fi ll in the gaps," the missing links in a long 
cultural chain crowned by European achievements. The purpose of the 
culture area approach, an early-twentieth-century outgrowth of ethnography, 
was to systematize the ethnographic collections of Nonh American Nallves, 
mainly for presentation In museums far removed from the tcrritories of 
collection-but museums devoted to no/ural history, not to modern history. 
modern art, industry. or sc ience and technology. 

It is an important intellectual enterprise to untangle people and locales 
historically and study the stones and perceptions generated there. The new 
studies of Indigenous societies in regions under European domination are 
wrinen m the "inter-tidal zone." They shift the focus from European, 
masculine agency to complex local agency. They critically examine the 
asymmetry, contingency and nuidity of the processes by which speCific 
local cultures both resist and adapt to the homogenizing. standardizing 
tendenc ies of capLlalisl economic and social organi zation, and of Western 
science, to, in Arif Dirlik' s words, "globalizin g the local and localizing the 
giobal ."'J They challenge the colon ial Imperatives of traditional social 
mquiry and seek a broader range of voices. As such, these studies owe much 
to the new language, methods. theories and tOpICS being developed within 
poStmodem, postcolonial and feminist critiques in the social sciences. 
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In Bri ti sh Co lumbia. two dozen te rritorial cultural grou pings of 
Aboriginal peoples, each speaki ng a mutually umntelligible language, had 
occupi ed the territories and had been hying on the middens of their 
ancestors in Aboriginal B.C. for thou sands of years when discovered by 
European ex plorers in the last decades of the 17oos. These were fish-based 
soc ietie s living at a level and population density we ll above the average of 
the world's non-agricultural societies-and many of the agricultural ones. 
European contact with these village-dwellers and this lu sh region came at 
the tail end of the European voyages through the Pacific- for Captain 
James Cook. it would be the last- and of thei r westward overland sweep 
across North Ameri ca, led by Alexander Mackenzie at the end of the 
e ighteenth century. 

For thousand s of years Northwest Coast societies had oriented their 
economic, social and sy mbolic li ves around fi shing. It is impossible to 

picture these societies without fishing at the core; the te stimony of the 
Native Brotherhood of B.C. to the Pearse Commission-"wi thout fi sh we 
ha ve no culture and with no culture we are not a people"-strikes a familiar 
note. A beginning point is to apprec iate the Importance of "water" to 
Aborig inal fi shing economies and to examine how water, In turn, affects the 
land and property rights issues. 

It is common for non-Natives to regard Native people's idea of history 
as merely myth and legend . and tothereby di smi ss it. Largely unquest ioned 
are the Western "myths" about Aboriginal soc ieties. Those pertaining to 
Pacific Northwest Coast people are : 

I . the romantic notion that Natives traditionall y were "property less," 
and had an open access system for fi sh and all othe r resources; that 
they did not actually use the land, at least not in a European sense, 
rather they simply grazed at random in a sea-side garden of Eden. 
This is the other side of an opposing Hobbesian view upheld by 
Chi ef Ju stice McEachern : that Aboriginal peoples li ved at the edge 
of starvation . in e ither 'lcenario, there would of course have been no 
need for Aboriginals to plan allocations offish and other resources, 
to "o rgan ize" the reso urce: f ishin g mu s t ha ve been an 
undifferentiated, unregulated , free-rangi ng enterprise. 

2. the sentiment that Natives lacked the technical capac ity to over
harvest, to over-fi sh. 

3. the romantic idea that Natives had no tradition of accumulating 
surplu ses for trade for economic purposes; thaI they merely (faded 
whalthey could spare to other groups that lacked suppl ies of thei r 
own. 
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4. the conception that the Aborlgmal fishery, such as it was, IS 

inherently unworkable in a modem, markct-dnvcn, open-ended 
economy 

5. the belief that the demarcated tcrrllory system of Pacific Coast 
groups must have been a product of European contact and the 
European-based fur trade. 

This lore-much of which has been introduced and perpetuated by Western 
SOCial SCII:ntlsts, In and Qlli of the counroom-has helped non-Natives to 
usurp the Iradlllonal fish resource by Incorporatmg them Into thelf post 
facIO Justifications for dOIng so Just as European eCOnOlll1C traditions 
shaped modern legal systems and SOCial sClcnce discIplines , which have, In 

tum, unilaterally defined B C . Aboriginal economics as " traditional " and 
mtrmslcally non-comnlercla l, modem legal systems have also imposed on 
Nalive people economic regImes that separate their harvesting of fish and 
other resourccs from theH use and their management and control of 
resources and resource envI ronments 

Food resources In the PaCific Slope, as In any food-producmg area, are 
cyclical In abundancc and subJcct to local failure. It is reasonable to suppose 
that all soclctles had toorganlze for the low pOints in the cycles OtherWlsc, 
they would not have surVived Despite the relative abundance of food 
sources on the Northwest Coast, societies there had to develop strategIes for 
dealing '~Ith gluts, scarCitIes, minor fluctuations and local failures This 
meant developing economiC systems In which risks could be spread through 
divcrsification and a complex web of social and trade relations . Wayne 
Suttles' anthropological reading of this behaviour for the Coast Salish of 
the lower maInland ofB C . IS "coping With abundance "16 Northwest Coast 
peoples coped With abundance through a sophlstlcatcd array of fish
harvcstlng and fish-proceSSing tcchnologlcs, through trading networks, 
which helped fill In the gaps caused by periodiC local scarCities of resources 
or insuffiCient harvesting sItes (or pcnodlcaliy, the inability to harvest 
speCific resources when available). and through feasting systems, to tap all 
the local enviTonmental OIches In order to share local surplu ses They likely 
could have lived on salmon almost exclusively, but they did not They 
explOited evcry food niche available to them ., 

The cornerstone of this complex scheme was the house territory tenure 
and resource use system so carefully recorded by the first European 
newcomcrs to the Pacific Northwest Coast An early and Significant finding 
of the European "dlscovcrcrs" was thclr inabIlity to collcct fish or wood, or 
even frcsh water, from thc beaches without obtaining permission from the 
local resourcc-owninggroup I' These coastal cultures also claimed what we 
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can interpret as "salvage rights" to ships entering their ocean terntories 
without permission . 

Most of the salmon fi shmg took place in fivers and streams. nOt in tidal 
waters. Coastal and upriver nations invested human capital in these riverine 
salmon fi sheries. These sites, and lake or near·shore ocean spawmng and 
collecting grounds, fi shing territories and indi vidual sites, were not freely 
access ible: they were considered property of spec ific families, villages and 
nations. So, too, were fishing statIons, gear and processing fac ilities, which 
were claimed by individuals, kin groups or whole vil lages, depending on what 
was involved. The so-called "nobles," or "men of property," who fascinated the 
first of the fur traders to probe the interior region in the early part of the 
nineteenth century, were not landed squires in the European sense; they were 
custodians, important local resource administrators . They wereorganillng and 
overseeing the local fi sheries. This regime fits David Bromley ' s description of 
a true,culturally specificcommon·property regime, and flies in the face of the 
popu lar metaphoroflhe intrinsically wasted commons, the "common property" 
problems in the fi shery. As David Bromley remarks, "the real tragedy of the 
commons is the process whereby indigenous property rights structures have 
been undennined and delegiti mized. " 19 

Many of the archival record s left by Iheearly European traders were not 
consu lted by anthropologists in their early theorizing aboulthe origins of 
the property systems of Northwest Coast Aboriginal peoples. They came to 
light more re(;ently as a co nsequence of arch ival research undertaken on 
behalf of th e Gitk san· Wet 's uwet'en in support of their acti on in 
Delgamuukw.lO Without question, a beneficial- and often intentl onal
side·effect of contempOfllry litigat ion, such as Delgoml/ukv.'. for many B.C. 
First Nations has been the collect ing and recordi ng of their oral traditions. 
genealogies and other hi storical records foreducational and cultural purposes 
in their communities. 

It is important to understand that Northwest Coast peoples had potentiall y 
destructive gear; they could have overfi shed but did not. The princi pal 
resource, Paci fi c salmon, are born in fresh water and spend most of their 
lives in the ocean, returnmg to spawn at the spot of their birth (they are 
anadronomous). and unlike in the Atlantic. Pacific salmon die aftc rspawning 
once (they are semelparous). All this meant that many of the Native socie ties 
stationed along the principal spawning routes and at the spawning grounds 
could have monopolized and destroyed this resource. but did nol. 
Archaeological evidence demonstrates the presence of relat ively stable fi sh· 
based economies for 3.000 to 5.000 years. Over Ihe long haul. everybody 
along the spawning routes got fi sh. And. at the time of European contact , 
the ri vers still teemed with fi sh. 
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The system worked thiS way. Each Pacific Coast group trad illonally 
conducted a communal and family-based enterprise of fishing and fish 
processing In bou nded tribal territories. They adapted a multiplicity of 
hand-crafted technology to local enVironments, and produced Items for the 
Immediate benefit of lhe local group and fo r inter-vi ll age and internat ional 
trade. Many groups produced specialized products specifical ly fo r trade, 
and some groups obtained In trade fish and other items thallhey could have 
harvested themselves. There is plenty of documentary and oral history 
evidence about this,ll ReCIprocal use and other ancient rites and customs 
governed access to fish. and, unlike contemporary Europeans, Pacific Coast 
societies made no distinction between harvesting times and technologies for 
subsistence and harvesting times and technologies for exchange or other 
purposes. In this realm it really does not matter which B.C. coastal group 
we are talklllg about. Flexibility was crucial and it was deliberately . not 
accidentally, achieved. 

The new scientific management that Canadian federal regulators 
introduced for B.C. fisherie s at various points in the twentieth century, and 
especial ly III 1968 with the Davis Plan. not only destroyed the Native fishlllg 
system. but nearly destroyed the resource as well . How federal officials did 
this is one of the storie~ of Tangled Webs . The question i~. where do we go 
from here?The latest experiments in fisheries management, which emphasize 
culture, ecology and sustainability. are d irecting attention to traditIOnal 
fisheries and local ecologies, hence Native fishing tradition s. 

Since salmon run in nearly every tribal territory in B.C. and First 
Nations possess special rights with regardS to fis heries. fisheries managers 
must take Aboriginal practices and concerns into account. In the absence of 
knowledge of and respect for traditions, however, extraordinary mistakes 
are possible, as the followlllg brief example reveals. 

Presentations given at a recent University of British Columbia Fi sheries 
centre workshop. "Bycatches in Fisheries and Their Impact on the 
Ecosystem."' portray the comer into wh ich conventional fisheries conservat ion 
and management officials have painted them~e I ves. Only one paper mentioned 
Aboriginal fi sheries. It concerned the bycatch of sleelhead and coho salmon 
"problem" III the Skeena river sockeye fishery. by representatives of 
provincial Fisheries Branc h. The provi nce is responsible for managing the 
sport-fiShed steelhead, not the commercial or the "First Nations" salmon 
fisheries, which are federal responsibilit iesY The Skeena River sal mon 
fishery is of IIlterest to fishenes managers because of its considerable 
economic importance: it IS the second large~ t salmon fishery in B.C., after 
the Fraser, and the third largest sockeye salmon (the most valuable of the 
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fl\ ecommerc la llyexplolled pacific sa lmonlds) fi ~ hery tn the world . be htnd 
Bn-. tol Bay. A las ~a. and the Fraser RIVe r It also IS a thousands-of-yean
old major fishery for Abon gtnal people, though that was not part of the 
author~' di sc ussion. The bycatch problem (harvest and destruction of non
target ~pec ies) In th IS dlstnct IS due to migrat ion timings of the diffe rent 
species. and diffe rent stoch with in each spec le~. occurring at the sa me time 
The aut hors of thi s presentation outltned how the enh ancement of the 
Babtne system In 1950s. which currently produces approx imately 95 
perce nt of the soc keye stocks tn the Skeena Ri ve r system. led to the 
increased fiS htng of the Babllle sockeye and an tncrease in InCidental kill s 
of the less product l \'e sockeye, coho and ~ teelhead stocks of the Skee na. The 
bycatch exploitation of the latter. accordi ng to prOVincial steel head biologists, 
was 62 percent (the fede ral fi shery managers cialm a much lower figu re. 36 
percent). To combat th is specu lative "toll," biolog islS have proposed 
vary ing the fis hing effort over time and space and changmg the type and/or 
use of harvestin g gear. The provincial managers have deve loped a 
ma nagement model to account for catch and escape ment. The model 
incorporates the "boxcar" theory: "fi sh on their route to the spawning 
grou ndS pass through a senes of fi shen es before esc apement Han 'est IS 
regulated by varyi ng effort over time and loc ation " In the model, the First 
Nations n ver fi shery shares the "last box car." so to speak. With the sport 
fi shery. 

The solutions proposed indicate an ignorance of both the historical and 
poiLtical meaning of current fi shing practices in the "First NatIOns Ri ver 
Fi shery" on the Skeena. The authors note that tn -river pressure comes from 
a First Nations fis hery "mostly with gill nets but al so by more tradll ionai 
methods like harvestin g using a gaff. " They propose that First Nations drop 
these methods in favour of techniques that wou ld guarantee a hi gh rate of 
escapement of by catch species-live traps. weirs. and fi sh wheels' 

The First Nations ri ver fishery is bei ng encouraged to use alte rnative 
harvest tec hniques such as live traps. we irs. and fi shwheels. These 
methods allow release of non-target spec ies. Currentl y. few of these 
alternate fi shing met hods are In use and gill nets are still the primary 
means of harvesl.u 

Lurking behind thi s seemingly reasonable suggesti on is one of the most 
scandalous events in Nall ve-Euro-Canadian hi story in Bri tish Colu mbia: 
the federal government 's war-like destruction of the enormously productive 
Aboriginal weirs on the Babine River nearly 100 years ago. The provision 
and permission for the use of gillnets in the river was a hard+won concession 
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from Ottawa, but glllncis and gaffs were hardly the gear of first choice for 
loca l First Nallons. 

D.C. Fint NatIons are determined 10 playa pivotal ro le 10 encouraging 
the trend toward s sustalOab,luy 10 resource management This year a10ne, 
the Massell Band of Halda Gwau (Queen Charlone Islands) drew up 
creati ve plans for the Old Massett Wilderness/Manne Park and Trail 
System. both to protec t their archaeological. fore s t and marine resources 
and to promote "eeo-tourlsm" 10 their village. The "green mo"cmenl" tends 
10 champion Naulic causes. worldWide. 10 the belief thai Natives arc the 
natural guardians of the world 's priceless resources, only to discover that 
Natives, while they may apprcclIlte the moral support, oft en have their ow n 
economic agendas, which may of necessity Inc lude the development of these 
resources forthelrown economic needs, Unemployment In Old Massett at 
the height of the commercial flsh10g season thI S year ran at the 6O-percent 
level. If thiS proposed communlly project goes ahead, Massett Halda will 
be maintaining theIr ties to the past and tak10g part In economic development 
In ways that are compatible WIth theIr tradItIons, Thl ~ IS, of cou rse, only an 
Intenm step towards regaInIng an element of the control of theI r resource 
base that has been lost UltImately, the unfinished bUSiness of property 
fights WIll have to be resolved 

HIstory shows that Abongmal people In British Columbia will never 
gl\'e up theIr Insistence on regaIning effectIve conuol of resources 10 
uadltlonal areas of occupallon That there 15 no umform response to the 
strategies and detaIls IS a separate matter, with complex local cultural and 
historical roots, Pacific Coast peoples have maintained di stinct SOCIe tIes 
partly because of their refu !>alto Join other groups when to do so would mean 
a loss of theIr "natIonal" or " local" identllles_ First NatIons have been 
successful at ma1Ota1Oing flUid relatIOns WIth "outsiders," Native and non 
NatIve a like, How is the pamcular historic stubbornness of Canada's 
Pacific Coast First Nations to be explained') Nodoubt,thelrculture and love 
of place was, and st ill is, much more encompassing and powerful than 
outsIders could ever have Imagmed. 

Notes 
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Nnd . 20-22 Cktobcr 1911S 
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